Lakeside Unity Area Meeting Agenda (3/4/2018)
Torrey K opened the meeting at 3:00 pm with a “Moment of Silence” followed by the “Serenity Prayer”
Nate G read The Service Prayer, Kyle B read The Twelve Concepts, and Nate G read The Twelve Traditions.
Roll Call: 7 GSRs of 8, Executive Committee 3 of 5, Ad-Hoc Chairs of 3 of 4.
12 Traditions
In April, Positively Centered will do Tradition 4
In May, Heights Of Recovery will do Tradition 5
In June Hooked on Life will do Tradition 6
In July TGIF will do Tradition 7
In August, Surrender on Saturday will do Tradition 8
In September, Spiritual Solutions will do Tradition 9
In October, Kleansville will do Tradition 10
In November Keytag ana Hug will do Tradition 11
In December, Positively Centered will do Tradition 12

Group Service Positions
Group Reports
Spiritual Solutions (Nathan G): Attendance 131, Newcomers , 7th Tradition $82.01, Rent $30, Literature
$30.65, Area Donation $21.47. Things are going good we just picked up somemore homegroup members.
Thanks for letting me serve. Nate G
Kleansville (Jared B): Attendance 97, Newcomers 3, 7th Tradition $113.05, Rent $20.00, Supplies $0
Literature Order $29.05, Area Donation $64.00. The Kleansville meeting is going strong. Don’t think we need
anything at this time. Rusty C
Key Tag and a Hug (Jonah C): Attendance 90, 7th Tradition 62.00, Rent $25.00, Literature $5.50, Area
Donation $31.50, Reserve $25.00, A lot of attendance. We are very loving very welcoming and have high
energy. There are a lot of people who attend regularly but are not home group members. We are juggling
service positions a little but things are working out. Loving life and defiantly carrying a strong message of
recovery. Jonah C.
Positively Centered (Linda H ): Positively Centered Treasure Report February 2018 7th Tradition:
$139.37Literature Sales: $10.00 Deductions Rent: $55.00 Home group books: $20.00 Literature order:
$34.10Area Donation: $40.27 Attendance: 85 Newcomers: 5
Heights of Recovery (Mel K): Attendance 59, Newcomers 3, 7th Tradition $54.00, Rent $35.00, Literature
$10.80, Area Donation $12.76. Our meeting is doing great. Come check it out. Mel K
TGIF (Kevin S): TGIF still meets at Davis Behavioral Health in Layton, 7 to 8 pm, on Friday evenings.
Attendance has been 20 to 30 people each week. We are contributing 50 dollars to the ASC committee this
month. Your trusted servant Kevin

SOS (Ryan): Attendance 77, Newcomers 3, collection $49.00, Supplies $5.00, Rent 20.00, Literature Order
$17.50, Area Donation $15.50. Meeting is going good. Thanks Ryan
Hooked on Life (Joey M) 34 Attendance, 5 Newcomers, 7th Traditions $69.78, Rent $27.00, Literature Order
$17.78, Area Donation $50.00 25.00 for October. Thursday night meeting needs support. We have M/T/W/T
jail meeting going on. If anyone would like to attend. We have apps.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Chairperson Report (Torrey K): Good afternoon. It was suggested last month that I put together an Area
inventory worksheet. I have put together something I think might work and I am now asking this service body
for any feedback on what needs to changed so that it can be revised and sent back to the homegroups. Also, I
will also be out of town next month during area. Hoping that everyone is ok pushing it out 1 week. Thanks for
letting me be of service.
Vice Chair Report (OPEN):
Secretary’s Report (Brandie D): Minutes accepted by Nate G and 2nd by Mel K
Treasurer Report (Rusty C): Treasurer’s Report March 4, 2018 Afternoon everyone The actual bank balance
is $2595.73 in checking ($529.63 savings) with no outstanding checks. We earned interest of $0.10, also have
transferred $220 to the activities acount. I have been going through the worksheet and bank balance, the
worksheet doesn’t make sense to me because it doesn’t show an actual balance. So I’ve adjusted the worksheet,
and have included the whole bank balance and have a PR formula built into the main worksheet since that
money is in the account. I believe this is the problem Torrey was having, because I have a headache from
looking at it. So with that being said there is still a major discrepancy between the bank and the worksheet.
According to the bank we have $302.86 more than the worksheet states. What would the area like me to do? I
believe that with this correction, we can better manage the area worksheet. Or should I scrap this and go to
QuickBooks. I’m still waiting on a call back from Northern’s treasurer to see if we can meet and he can show
me their setup. I’m sorry for all the numbers, I just like full transparency and with how the workbook was
before I don’t believe there was. As always lease remember to cross reference your monthly donations on the
YTD worksheet. This is your first line of protection to ensure that the areas funds are being properly accounted
for. As always if you have any needs or question between areas meetings please don’t hesitate to ask, my email
is below. My email is russellcuddeback@gmail.com Phone: 801-940-4782 thanks for letting me serve Rusty C
RCM Report (Jerry Y): Hi, Everybody My name is Jerry. I am an addict. I am your new RCM for Lakeside
Area. I attended my first regional meeting February 9th the meeting was about 3 hours long and went smooth.
My first assignment was to take back motions and tally sheets to the lakeside GSR’s then they can vote on them
with their home groups. Then I take the motions and tally sheets back to the RD before March 25 th . We aslo
discussed ways how we can spend regional money for public service announcement so the GSR’s have any
suggestions. Please let me know and I can take back to regional meeting April 14 th. Thanks for letting me
serve.. Jerry Y
SUB-COMMITTEES & AD-HOC CHAIRS

Ad-Hoc Activities Report (Anthony L): Not much to report at this time. I will be helping with Learning days.
Anthony L

Literature Committee Report (Izzy H): Izzy Addict- There is currently $281.21 in the checking account and
$7.81 in savings totaling $289.02. I will be depositing $205.40 in the next couple of day from lit. Sales for this
month. There is approximately $3288.81 in literature at the storage unit. Thus the current balance in Literature
is approximately $3783.23. I would like to transfer $283.23 to the area account so that I am in accordance with
literature guidelines. I was able to put shelves in the storage unit. I would like to donate the cost. If there is
anything that anyone would like to be special ordered, please let me know. I will do my best to add your items
to my next literature order. In loving service Izzy H 385-205-0680 1zzy31707@hotmail.com
PR Committee Report (Dave B.): P.r. Chair report March 2018 Everything sits the same with H&I and P.r.
status. April 14th from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. will be hosting Lakeside Learning days. At the Clearfield community
church. Will be 5 presentations along with spaghetti dinner which I’ll have home groups bring side dishes for
the event. After which there will be a dance for the last couple hours of this event. Should have fliers made up
this week. Thanks for allowing me to serve
Dave B.
Webmaster Report (Mel K): Our website at utahna.org is current. During the past month, the Announcements page
was updated with local events. The Minutes, Treasurer report and worksheets were added to the Area Info page as
PDFs. Please contact Kyle B. or Mel K. if you have any questions or concerns with the website. Also, a request was
emailed to the NA.org webmaster to add our area website to the Find a Meeting page. It was added, but the link was
not activated. So, a second request was emailed. More will be revealed. Thank you for allowing us to serve.
Mel K. and Kyle B.

7TH TRADITION/BREAK at 3:53pm
Roll Call: 4:01 pm GSRs of 6of 8, Executive Committee 3of 5, Ad-Hoc Chairs 2of 4
7th Tradition $5.00
Treasurer Working Balance $2559.93
Open Forum Discussion
How can we make our area better?
Old Business
New Business

Elections

Nominations:

Open Positions
Area Vice-Chair
Literature Vice-Chair
PR Vice-Chair

Next Area Meeting April 8th at 3pm
Meeting Closed at 4:49 with the Third Step Prayer

